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ABSTRACT 

Titl e of Thesi s : Paolo and France s ca: Unfulfilled Love in 
Nineteenth - Century French Art 

Pamela Rae Hall, Master of Arts, 1986 

Thes is directed by: Dr. June E. Hargrove 
Associate Professor, Department of Art 

During the nineteenth centur y, the Divine Comedy 

became an important source of inspiration for French 

arti sts . Chief among the episodes represented was Dante's 

accou nt of Paolo and Francesca, illicit lovers condemned to 

the Inferno 's Circle of the Lustful. 

This paper exa mines specific portrayals of the 

Franc esca tragedy and seeks to explain why the theme became 

especially favored by the French. The method 1s three 

fold: First, to trace the histor y of Dante's popularity in 

France; second, to analyze the thematic changes which 

occurred 

and 1880; 

in depictions of Paolo and Francesca between 1800 

and finally, to consider the ways in which these 

work s were influenced b y contemporary philosophies and 

events. 

historical survey of the popularity of the Divine An 

Comedy_ 

closel y 

indicates that France 's admiration for Dante was 

linked to t he appearance of numerous French 

translations of his chef d'oeu v re. Artists responded to 

the pt1blic 's growing appreciation of the epic b y 

i ncorpo1-a ting Dantesque themes into their 

subjects: at least 111 works inspired by the Divine Comedy 



exhibited at the Salon during the first three-quarters 

o f the nineteenth century of these 43 were based on 

F r a ncesca's tale. 

The Francesca episode enjoyed prominence throughout 

th e century largel y because it was relevant to the 

ad vancing pol i tical, 

of society. The 

s e ntimentality 

mo ralizing lesson on 

social, religious and artistic mores 

motif could 

melanchol y . 

la sc ivious 

be 

It 

adapted 

could 

living or 

to address 

provide a 

serve as a 

pr ete xt 

pop ular 

for eroticism. The theme of unfulfilled love, 

through out the century, was embodied in Paol o and 

Fr ancesca as eith e r chaste, lamentab l e, deplorable or 

imp assioned . 
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The nineteenth cen tur y has recently been credited for 

"re-disco vering" 
1 

Dante. During these y ears the Italian's 

works, and above all hi s Di v ine Comedv, ac hiev ed renewe d 

fam e and 

arti stic 

exerted 

2 
spheres. 

much influence in both literary and 

In France, contemporary translations of 

La Di v ine Com edie granted artists access to Dante ' s 

episodes which were quickly incorporated into their 

rep er to ire of subjects. The wealth of images derived from 

the epic which were exhibited at the Paris Salon between 

1800 and 1880 illustrates the inspiration that the Divine 

Comedy pro v ided for French artists. 

The fact that Dante furnished nineteenth-century 

artists with numerous themes has been noted by many 

scholars. 3 By 1855, Deleclu ze could claim that the poet 

had become an "idole de la nouvelle generation" 4 , and his 

contemporary, Artaud de Montor, wrote in Histoire du Dante 

Alighieri: "Aucun po ete n· a donne des sujets de peinture 

et de sculpture avec plus d'abondance que Dante Alighieri, 

et ces deux arts lui doivent d , ec 1 a t ant s hommages. " 5 

1After extensi v e studies, two 
conclusion: Albert Counson, in Dante 
P. Friederich, in Dante's Fame Abroad, 

scholars come to this 
en France and Werner 
1350- 1850. 

2 oante began writing the Divina Comedia around 1307 . 
The Inferno was finished in 131~. and it is probable that 
Paradise was completed, as Boccaccio reports, in 1321, the 
year of the poet ' s death. 

3 For example, Rosenblum w1-ites: "Dante ' s Inferno, .. 
from the late eighteenth century on, had become a fertile 

source for those artists who wished to explore imaginative 
\1-JOrlds of uncommon myster y and passion." Rosenblum, 19th 
Century Art, p. 124. 
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l<-Jh y the Di v ine Comed y att a ined such significance 

and 1<-Jh y specifi c canto s f r om the poem became especiall y 

fa v ored ha s not been adequatel y ex plained. 

In France throughout the nineteenth centur y , the most 

popular episode from the Comedia wa s Dante ' s account of the 

tragic lo v e of Paolo Malatesta and Francesca di Rimini in 

the Inferno ' s Cir c le of the Lustful. Artists• p r eferenc e 

for depicting this canto can be explained by the romantics ' 

fascination l'\li th the theme of ill-fated lovers and the 

period ' s fondness for sentimentality and melancholy. The 

re v i v al of Dante's works, particularly his Inferno~ also 

aided in popularizing the tragedy. 

Yet, because the popularit y of the Francesca episode 

was not limited to the visual arts, other explanations for 

its fame may become evident through a consideration of 

concurrent social circumstances . Lamartine, a great 

admirer and enthusiastic scholar of Dante, penned: 

Dante semble le poete de notre epoque, car chaque 
epoque adopte et rajeunit tout a tour quelqu'un 
de ces genies immortels qui sont toujours aussi 
des hommes de circonstance; elle s'y reflechit 
elle - m~me, elle y retrouve sa . pr~pr~ image et 
trahit ainsi sa nature parses predel1ct1ons. 

4 E. J. Delecluze, Louis Da v id, son ecole et son temps, 
P. 397. 

5 Artaud de Montor, Histoire _ ~u Dante Alighieri, p. 
504. Artaud first translated the D1v1ne Comedy between 18ll 
and 1813. He was acquainted with Ingres when they both 
li v ed in Rome, and the artist gave him a cherished drawing 
of Paolo and Francesca, inscribed: "Ingres inv . et Del. ~ 
Monsieur Artaud. Secretaire d ' Ambassade. Roma. 181 6 . .. 
See Artaud, op. cit., p. 601 . 
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He saw in the "culte" of Dante "une r eve lation de l ' esprit 

de . . 7 
ce s1 <? cle". 

Can the Francesca tragedy be viewe d as a "revelation" 

of nineteenth-century beliefs? Did its intrigue stem from 

a 1- ec o g n i t ion of the re levance of Dante's words to 

contemporar y issues ? This paper examines the histor y of 

Dante 's popu 1 a1- i ty in France; analyses the thematic 

changes evident in nineteenth -century depictions of Paolo 

considers the wa y 1n which these works and and 

correspond to contemporary beliefs . 

-----------------------------------------------------------

France's attention to Dante 's works fluctuated over 

the centuries. The poet attained some fame prior to 1550 

and much after 1800, but remained largely unappreciated by 

the generations from Ronsard to Voltaire. 8 
Christine de 

Pisan < 1363- 1431), and Marguerite de Navarre (1492-1549) 

were 

at 

t h e 

a mong the earliest admirers of Dante and may have been 

least indirectly 

9 
French. The 

responsible for introducing Dante to 

greatest initial interest in Dante, 

however, was no doubt stimulated by Charles VIII's invasion 

of Italy in 1494; the poet's fame increased with subsequent 

expeditions under Louis XII and Fran;ois I. 

6 . La martine, Di sc ours de reception l ' Academie 
fran ,;aise, 1830. 

7 . 
Lamartine, Traducteurs et commentateurs du Dante, 

1855 . 



The Turin Manuscript, the first French translation 

from Dante, < a terza rima of 

shortly 

<with 

after these invasions. 

the Inferno) was composed 

Four cantos from Paradise 

illustrations) were translated into French 

Fran ;oi s Bergaigne for Fran ·;o is I circa 1520 . Near 
by 

1550 a translation of the entire Di v ine Corned~, the so-

called 

plates"_lO 

Vienna 

The 

Comedy (in "rime 

1596. 11 
Colbert 

Comedie of 1796, 

in France -- a full 

Manuscript, was written in "rimes 

first printed translation of the Divine 

fran;aise") was published by Grangier in 

d'Estouteville's translation, La Divine 

was the next published version to appear 

two centuries 12 later. 

In general the French Renaissance, under the guidance 

of Le Pl eiade (established 1549) , perjoratively v iewed 

Dante as medieval and his poetry exerted virtually no 

aesthetes. 13 influence on this powerful group of 

--- ---- -- -
8
Friederich, op. cit., p. 10. Friederich also states 

that French literature was second only to English in 
evidencing a more or less continuous knowledge of Dante. 

9 . t . Chr 1 s 1 ne 
physician and 
young girl. 
Fran ,;ois I. 
67ff. 

de Pisan was the daughter of an Italian 
astrologer who came to France when she was a 

Marguerite de Navarre was the sister of 
For their role, refer to ibid., pp. 58- 59 and 

lONone of these translations, however, were made 
available to the general public until they were compiled by 
Camille Morel and published in 1897, under the title Les 
Plus Anciens Traductions fran;aises de la Divine Com edie_--

11
see the Catalogue General des livres imprim es de la 

giblioth egue Nationale, auteurs, v ol. 35. 

12
This edition was prefaced by Bullart's Vie de Dante. 
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S1 m1l arly, the classicists Corneille, Pascal, Racine, 

Boileau and abov e a 11 Voltaire e xhibited a general 

disregard 
14 

for Dante. Thus, for more than 200 years, from 

the age of du Belley until the age of Voltaire, Dante was 

considered a writer of "medieval allegor y , of poetic 

inverr isimilitude, [and] ff t t
. . . 15 

o an as 1c v 1s1ons. " And thus 

he remained, 1n re l ative obscurit y , until his poetry c aught 

the attention of pre-romantics all o v er Europe. 

Studies on the life of Dante, published beginning in 

the late eighteenth century, aided in the popularization of 

hi s Comedia in France. 
16 Pierre Louis Giguen ~ contributed 

13 France was not alone in its distaste for Dante. 
Th ere was a more or less general indifference towards the 
poet during this time in Spain, England, and Germany as 
well. Sixteenth - century Europe chose rather to acclaim the 
works of Petrarch, Boccacio, Ariosto, and Bembo. See 
Friederich, op . cit . , p. 75. 

14 . Voltaire, in his Dictionnaire Philosophigue of 1764 
referred to the Divine Comedy as having been written "dans 
un go ,.:i t bizarre." _ He was, ho\--iever, as Friederich explains, 
instrumental in the popularization of Dante: "Though many 
of Voltaire's objections may seem unfair, indeed childish, 
he had the curiosity to investigate Dante at a time when 
nobody cared for him, and rather than hide his displeasure 
under a few banal statements, he had the courage to speak 
up frankly. And by the very acerbity of his opinions, he 
succeeded in calling everybody 's att~ntion to the long 
forgotten Divine Comedy. Voltaire was not only the 
enemy, but unwittingly, also the popularizer of Dante." 
Referer to ibid., p. 98 . 

p. 77. 

16 rn 1773, Michel Paul Gui de Chabanon published Vie 
du Dante (Paris : Chez Lacombe); Le Baron Paul Drouilhet de 
Sigalas, wrote Dante Alighieri et La Divine Comedie in 
1822 <Paris : Librarie de Fermin Didot Fr ~res); and Henri 
Dauphin's Vie de Dante. Analyse de La Di vine Comedie. wa s 
published in 1869 <Paris: A . Durand & P edone L~el). 
Earl y in the nineteenth centur y , Bocaccio's Life of Dante 
was also translated into French . 
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much to introducing the study of Dante in French 

uni vers iti es . In 180 1, he presented lectures at the Athenee 

and at the Institut de Pari s, and later published the 

His t oire d'Italie in nine volumes. Giguene 

prai s ed the Divine Comedy a s 

un monument qu1 frappe l'imagination par sa 
hardiesse, et l ' et onne par sa grandeur. 
Dans ses v ers on vo it agir et s e mou vo ir chaque 
pe rsonne, chaque objet qu 'i l a vo ulu peindre. 
L 'ener gie de ses expressions fr a ppe et ravit; 
leur path etique touche; quelquefois leur 
fra icheur enchante; l eur orig inalit e donne d 

chaque instant le plaisir de la surprise. 
I 1 poss ed a au p 1 us ha u t deg r e to u t es 1 es 
qualiti es du po ~te, et partout o ~ il est pur, ce 
qui est beacuop plus fr equent qu'on ne pense, il 
est reste 

1
~e premier et fo r t au dessus de taus 

les autres. 

Dante 

increasingl y 

gained recognition as his writings became 

Comedia, and 

Nuova) 

accessible to the public. Initially the 

later other ll'J □ ,ks (most p , edominantl y ~ 

translated into 
18 

French. 

Colbert d'Estoute v ille's 1796 translation 

Fr o m the time of 

until the last 

issue of Dar e' s illustrated v ersion of the Inferno in 189l, 

no less than 52 translations of the Di v ine Comedy, or 

portions of i t ' \!'Jere 
. 19 

published. By the mid -t hirties, 

- ------- --
17ouoted in Friederich, ibid., p. 118. 

18E. J. Del ec luze, in 1841, 1847, and 1853 proffered 
editions of his translation of Vita Nuo v a <La Nou velle 
~>, a nd between 1843 and 1856 Sebastien Rh eal de Cesena 
prepared s i x volumes for Les oeuvres compl~tes de Dante 
in which he aspired to translate the balance of Dante ' s 
minor l--JD r k s . 

19F or a 
Ge neral des 
auteurs, vol . 

complete li sting , refer to the Cata logue 
li v res imprimes de la Biblioth egue Nationale, 
35. 
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Dante had become so popular that Jean - Jacques Ampere 

regretted that study of Dante had become "une fureur 

uni v er se lle": 

the 

C'est un vrai malheur pour les admirateurs 
sinc ~res de Dante que la mode se sont empar ee de 
ce grand po ete. 11 est c r uel pour les v rais 
d ~vot s de v oir l ' object de leur culte profan E par 
un engou2~ent qui n'est souvent qu 'une 
pr Etention. 

Despite the public's eventual admiration for Dante, 

Di v ine Comedy in its entirety received neither 

immediate nor enthusiastic acceptance in the nineteenth 

century. Initially, Dante was viewed solely as a poet of 

horro r and revenge. This one-sided interpretation was 

perpetuat ed by the publi cation of translations of the 

Inferno, separate from Purgatory and Paradise. The first 

''modern" edition, by Moutonnet de Clairfons, appeared in 

1776. 21 
Si>: teen additional translations of the Inferno 

<so me with numerous editions), were published between 1785 

and 1893. 22 

The pub 1 i c both shocked and intrigued by Dante's 

horrifying account of Hell. Artists undoubtedly preferred 

to compose from this first book as its concrete character 

20J.-J. Amp ere, "Le Voyage Dantesque"~ Revue des Deux 
Mandes, 1839. 

21 Moutonnet was a professor and 
Artau d de Montor referred to his 
rneilleur dantologue du moment." 

translator of Greek. 
translation as "le 

22 . d Antoine e Rivarol in 1783; in 1813ff editions by 
an 181 7 translation by Henri Terrasson; 

translation of 1823; J . C . Tarver's 1824 
in London for the French market; a 

by Joseph - Antoine de Gourbillon; in 

Artaud de Montor; 
Bra it Delamathe's 
edition, published 
translation of 1831 
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proved more visual than the metaphysical Paradise, and its 

impassioned incidents were more exciting than the 

banal account of Dante's travel through 

Purgato.c_y_. 

Throughout the century cantos from the Inferno 

were the legend of Ugolino, a political traitor 

was left to star v e with his sons in the tower of Pisa; 

and the tale of Paolo and Francesca, illicit lovers who 

perished by the sword of her jealous husband.
23 

These two 

cantos became so 1- eknowned, in fact, that Antoni Deschamps 

believed that the Francesca and Ugolino tales were for 

those who did not read Dante, what Hamlet's "To be or not 

to be" for those who did not read Shakespeare. 24 
was 

Of these two, the Francesca episode was especially 

tragedy inspired three admired. During the century the 

1835 a translation by Charles Calemard de Lafayette; A. le 
Dreuille in 1837; in 1838 a translation by J.-A. Mangis; 
from 1852ff three editions by Louis Ratisbonne; and from 
1861ff seven editions translated by Pier Angelo Fiorentino, 
with illustrations by Gustave Dore; in 1862 a translation 
by Victor de Perro d il; an 1867 translation by Fran~ois 
Villain Lami; in 1879 one b y E. Littre; a translation of 
1884 by Amedee Jubert; and a 1893 translation by de 
Lamennais. 

23 r, 9ne de Vasconcellos, in L'Inspiration Dantesgue 
dans l 'art romantigue fran •;ais, explains: "On ne cessera de 
parler de ces deux episodes [Ugolino and Paolo and 
Francesca) et ce sont, pendant le XIXe siecle, ceux qui 
vont attire, le plus I 'attention des artistes." p. 18. 

24 • t 1 74 A t • D Friederich, op. c1 • • P· • n on1 eschamps was 
a great Dante enthusiast, who travelled in Italy and in 
1829 published a translation of 20 cantos from the Di v ine 
Corned~, including the fifth canto of the Inferno. He and 
h is brother, ::mi le Deschamps , (t"-JhO translated Shakespeare) 
were well - acquainted with the leading figures of the 
Romantic mo v ement . 
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25 plays and six 
26 

operas. Three fragmentary translations 

of the canto were . 27 
published, and at least forty-three 

works based on the theme we re exhibited at the Paris Salon 

between 1800 and 1880 . 28 [App e ndi x 1] 

25 
From Charles Wicks, The Parisian Stage, v ol. 1 5: 

Fransoise de Rimini, a traged y in five acts, written in 
verse b y Contant Berrier was presented at the Th e~t re de la 
rue Lo u vois, beginning 15 March, 1827; Fran r,oise de Rimini, 
a drama in fi v e acts, written in v erse by Gusta v e 
Drouineau x, opened at the Th ~itre Fransaise on the 28 June, 
1830; and Fransoise de Rimini a traged y in t hree acts, 
written b y Ostrowski was first presented at Versailles on 
28 June, 1830 and then at Th e~tr e Beaumarchais beginning on 
Jul y 14, 1846. Wicks adds that Silvio Pellico's tragedy, 
Francesca da Rimini, whi c h was first presented in Milan in 
1815 , contrib uted to popularity of the tale in France when 
it was translated into French by Vannoni in 1848. 
Larousse claims, however, that the play was produced by 
Constant Berrier in 1827 and again by Gustave Drouineau in 
1830 (Grand Dictionaire, v ol . 13, P. 1218), and Kolb claims 
that Pellico's play was immensely successful when it was 
presented in 1822 (Scheffer, p. 356). In 1850, Victor de 
Meri de la Canorgue published Fransoise de Rimini, trag edie 
imitee de Sil v io Pellico. 

26 
From Felix Clement, Histoire des Operas : Fran;oise 

de Rimini, a one act operetta with music b y de Douay opened 
12 March 1879; Fran •;oise da Rimini an "opera serieuse" in 4 
acts was presented beginning 19 February, 1878, at Th ea tre 
Ro ya le Turin ["cet ouvrage a ete bien accueilli"J; 
Fran;oise de Rimini an opera, was performed at Linz, 17 
February, 1840; Fran·;oise di Rimini, an "op era serieuse" 
opened at Lucques on 2 September, 1829; Fran;oise di Rimini 
an operetta in one ac t, was performed at l'icole Lyrique, 
beginning on 3 April 1866; Fran ; oise de Rimini an opera in 
four act s with a pro - and epi-logue, opened at l ' Op er a on 
14 Apr i 1 , 1882 . 

27
From the Catalogue General des livres imprimes de la 

Biblioth eque Nationale, auteurs, v ol. 35, p. 767 : In 1805 
a translation by L. Bridel; in 1857 one by E. Hycinthe; and 
1n 1860 a translation "declame par Mme. Adelaide Ristori" 
and translated by L. Ratisbonne. 

28
According to the Salon Catalogues, 111 works were 

deri v ed from the Inferno. Of these, 43 depicted Paolo and 
Francesca, and 18 represented Ugolino; eight images were 
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Th e episode was singled out as being the most sublime 

o f t he entire Comed y . Mu s se t v er y fond o f 

Fr a ncesca tragedy "[qui] n ' a gu ere que 25 v er s" 

rendent un homme immo r tel! Pourquoi ? Paree que 
c el u i qui lit ces 25 v ers, ~pres 5 si ecles, s' il 
a d u coeur, tombe a terr e et pleure, et q 'une 
l ar me est c e qu ' il y a de plus v rai, de plu s 
i mp er i ssabl e a u monde. [ce s v ersJ ne s ont 
pa s les seuls beau x , il est v rai, mais il s 
s uff is aie~~ a e u x seu l s pour p res e rver le p oe te 
du n eant. 

the 

and 

Of the whole I n ferno, Lama r tine admir e d the epi s ode of 

F r ancesc a and little else : 

Quoi de plu s inc e ndiaire que ces deux amants 
seuls a v ec ce liv r e complice qui interpr e te 
malheuresement leur silence, que cet egarment qui 
les perd, et enfin que ce Supplice chang e en 
f e licit e amere par le sou v enir de leur s eparation 
sur la terre et par le sentiment de leur 
indi v isibilite dans le ch~timent? Si Dante a v ait 
bea ucoup de pages comme celle - 1 ~. il s urpasser ait 
son ma 1tre Virgile et son compatriote P e trarque. 
Peu de pages de po esie e legante en m e lancolique 
beaut e et en per f ection ces quelques v ers 
l'impression est eterne ll e 1 C ' est que l 'emotion 
et la beaut e y sont compl etes et po u r ainsi dire 
infinies . C ' est que le recit est simple, 
court, candide comme la confession de deux 
enfants. L 'emotion n ' e s t - elle pas produit 
ici par le Dante en quel q ues vers plus 
compl e tement que par tout un po eme? Aussi c' e s t 
pour cela que le po eme sur v it ; le po eme de 
th eologie

30 
est mart, c elui de l ' amour est 

immortel . 

-----------
bas e d on 
E_aradise. 
The life of 

themes from Purgator v , and n~ne were inspired b y 
(This nu mber includes all images of Beatrice. ) 

Dante and related but non - specific work s 
3 2 additional objec ts with a Dantesque theme. acc ount for 

[Appendi x 2 ] 

2 9 
Mu sset, " Le Poe te Dechu." 

3 0 . 
Lamartine, 

1856 . 
Traducteurs et Commentateur s du Dante, 
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Jean-Jacques AmpE:re also praised "le rec it tendre et triste 

de Franc esca": "La po es ie llumaine n'a rien de plu s simple 

et de plus profond, de plus pathetique et de plus calme, de 

Plus triste et de plus abandonne que ce r ecit." 31 

Charle s rm i le Yriarte, an historian and dilettante 

artist trJrote two books in which he aimed to "retrouver la 

V er it £2 historique sous . . l . 32 1 a po e t 1 que egende" Rimini, un 

Condotti ere au XVe Si ec le (1882), and Fran5oise de Rimini 

dans la l egende et dans l 'histo ire (1883) . In his studies, 

Yriarte revealed that Giovanni (1248-1304), the oldest 

[sic] son of Malatesta da Verrucchio "dur, cruel, 

difforme, d ' un caract E:r e atrabilaire provenant de sa 

complexion . "33 malad1ve was betrothed to Francesca, the 

"belle, noble, [etJ 
34 

f i ere " daughter of the Lord of 

Ravenna, to assure an alliance between the two powerful 

families. However, Francesca loved Paolo, the brother of 

Giovanni "beau comme le 
35 

jour" -- from the first time 

s he 

love 

law: 

Sa\'\I him as a proxy at her betrothal. In time, a fatal 

affair developed between Francesca and her brother-in-

Francesca 
plus tard 
jour o ,~, 

et Paolo se sont aimes a premiere vue, 
ils succombent a leur passion, et le 
i 1 s ne 1 urent pas d 'avantage, 1 e 
averti par un serviteur, vient en tout Sciancato, 

hHe il les sup 3bnd, et, dans sa fureur, 
immole taus les deux. les 

31 
J. -J . Amp ere, 

Mand~, 1839. 
"Le Voyage Dantesque," Revue des Deu x 

32y . r1arte, 

33y . rJarte, 

Fran;oise de Rimini, p. 64. 

Rimini, un Condotti ere, p. 28 . 
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Yriarte did not believe that Paolo and Francesca were 

killed at the moment of their first kiss <as F r ancesca 

e xplains to Dante in the Circle of the Lustful) since 

Francesca married Giovanni when she was 18 (ca. 1275) and 

was killed ten years later: 

11 est difficile de r ev oquer en doute que son 
beau - fr ere Paolo soit v enu ~ l 'epouser par 
procuration, et, d es le premier jour elle a con ; u 
pour lui la passion que leur co Dtera la v ie ~ 

tous deux dix annees apr es. 11 faut en conclure 
qu ' elle a la ~~9gue pratique de la connivence 
amoureuse. 

However, this rather distressing fact was not divulged 

until the end of the century, and therefore did not 

diminish the pathos of the legendary tale. Yet if the 

"facts" were known, it is likely that Paolo and Francesca 

have still been considered "des victimes pitoyables" 

and Gio v anni, "le 
. ,,38 

meurtr1er . The general public would 

have only been familiar with the 

touchant episode" "Francesca 

extreme beaute et d'un coeur ardent; 

basic 

eta it 

tenants of "ce 

une femme d'une 

Lanciotto 

et a it difforme; son fr ere c a det, Paolo, etait, au 

contra ire, un tres-joli gar •;on" -- and it was in this light 

that the canto became "l 'envie [des] 

. 39 
Peintres, [et des] conteurs trag1ques." 

- -----

34 3 Yriarte, Fran,;oise, p. 13 . 

35 
I b id . , p . 1 36 . 

36 . Yr1arte, Condottiere, p . 32 . 

37y . r1arte, Fran•;oise, p. 135. 

poetes, [des] 
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--- - ----------- - - - - - ---- - - -------- - - -------- - -------- --- -

In 

nineteenth 

as in 

century. 

history, Dante was neglected until the 

The first known French canvas inspired 

b y the Comedy, painted by Pierre Subleyras before 1734, 

proved to be an anomaly: the ne x t French work based on the 

epic did 

40 century. 

not appear for 

Subleyras 

nearl y three - quarters o f a 

titled his painting Charon 

Passing the 

Although 

Shades [figure 1 J ' he may ha v e selected the 

Dantesque 

talent 

idealized 

carefully 

in 

theme primarily 

portraying 

physique, 

an 

with 

as a pretext for displaying his 

academic nude. Charon's 

well-developed muscles and 

stanced pose, recalls a studio model more than 

it suggests the infernal boatman of the River Acheron (from 

Inferno, canto I II> Nevertheless, Subleyras's painting, 

at least in title, refers to Dante, who, as has been 

38vriarte comes to this conclusion even after his 
study is complete. See ibid . pp. 23 and 56. Other 
interesting information which Yri a rte exposed included the 
fact that Paolo had been married for six years before he 
met Francesca, and his wife, Orabille Beatrice, had two 
children during the course of his affair with Francesca. 
Giovanni and Francesca also had a daughter, Condcordia, 
with whom Giovanni later sired five children. Giovanni 
must have been an extraordinarily insensitive man, for the 
day after he killed his wife and brother, he married a 
certain Zambrasinia. Ibid., chapter 5. 

39Larousse, op. cit., vol. 13, p. 1218. 

4 oHonor e Dufau ' s Death of Ugolino <1800) may well be 
the next French illustration of an episode from the 
Co rn ed~. The painting, which is now in the Mus ee des Beaux 
Arts, Valence, is reproduced in Jean Cla y , Romanticism, p. 
36. 



demonstrated, 

S ubleyr as 's 

was little kno1r1n 

influences were in 

in 

fact 

14 

F r ance at the time. 

more Italian than 

Frenc h: he li v ed in Italy from the date he was awarded the 

Grand P r i x de Rome (1727) until his death (1749). His 

awarenes s and assimilation of the Roman classical manner 

made c omplete with h1s adaptation of the Italian 

s ubject. 

Paolo and 

until 1812.
41 

continued to 

the public's 

characters as 

F r ancesca did not make their Salon d ebut 

Numerous images based on their 

be exhibited throughout the century. 

emergent stereotypical conception 

theme 

Despite 

of the 

beautiful, deformed, and handsome <see 

above), the artist was granted considerable poetic license 

in illustrating the Francesca legend: he could select 

t--Jh ich aspect of the tale to represent. The earliest 

portrayals typically presented the couple at the moment of 

their fateful kiss, prompted by their reading in the 

41
It is interesting to note that the writer of the 

Salon Catalogue was compelled to give a rather extensive 
<and somewhat inaccurate) explanation of the heretofore 
little-known the me: "Fille de Gui de Polente, seigneur de 
Ravenne, el le fui unie par son pere a Lancelot, fils de 
Malatesta, seigneur d e Rimini, homme renomm e par sa 
bravoure, mais peu favorise de la nature . Paul son fr ere, 
jeune ho mm e d'une rare beaut e , habitait le m§me palais; 
seduit par les char mes de Fran~oise de Rimini, il con;ut 
secretement pour elle un violent amour que sa belle- soeur 
partageoit, et qu'elle s'effoi ; oit de tenir cach e . 

"Un jour les amants se croyant seuls, s ' etaient reunis 
sans dessein premedite, pour lire le roman de Lancelot du 
Lac, c e lebre alors; cette lecture les emut puissamment, 
leur raison s ' egara Le mari qui les epsoit, entra 
furieux, et les tua taus deu x du mf me coup d'epee." Janson, 
ed., Catalogues of the Paris Salon, 1812, p. 24. 
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Arthurian legend of the illicit love of Sir Lancelot and 

Dueen Guinevere - - the amorous narrati v e which precipitated 

their own adulterous act. A second image depicted Paolo 

and Francesca 1n an eternal embrace in the Circle of the 

Lustful the punishment for their carnal sin. Often, 

they are obser v ed by Dante and Virgil. A third 

representation portrayed the bodies of the lovers, slain b y 

the sword of 

discovery of her 

Francesca ' s 

42 
infidelity. 

Marie - Philippe Coupin de 

artist to exhibit a Paolo 

2]. In The fatal 

jealous husband, upon his 

1 C . 43 
a ouper1e was the first 

and Francesca at the Salon 

love of Francesca de Rimini [figure 

Coupin depicted a sentimental portrayal of the lover's 

- - - ---

42 Unfortunately, a large number of the forty - three 
representations of Paolo and Francesca which were exhibited 
at the Sa lon between 1800 and 1880 are now lost. None of 
the sculptural works are known. <Etex ' s bas relief is lost 
and Croissy's sculpture was destroyed. Felicie de 
Fauveau's Monument to Dante (now partially destroyed) and 
Bartholdi's bas-relief after Scheffer's painting were never 
exhibited at the Salon. Rodin's Gates of Hell, which 
include at least one representation o: Paolo and Francesca, 
1•1ere not "completed" until 1899. His Paolo and Francesca 
and The Kiss were not produced until 1905 and 1986 
respectiv;ly.)- In addition to analyzing the few extant 
images, I have relied on descriptions of now missing 
Objects as recorded in contemporary criticism. 

Furthermore, several artists produced Paolo and 
Francescas which were never exhibited at the Salon (e.g. 
Girodet's painting ca . 1815, Delacroix's watercolor of 1824-
25, and the above mentioned sculpture by de Fauveau of 
1834). The list of only 43 objects may be further 
misleading, for other works, such as Chenevard's Inferno 
<exhibited at the Salon of 1846) and Scheffer ' s The 
§ufferinqs of the Earth (ca. 1855) include the figu;::-;; 
of Paolo and Francesca as a subsidiary motif within the 
composition. ram grateful to Mr. Da v id Gariff for 
sharing with me the fruits of his research of Dantesque 
themes in nineteenth - centur y art. 
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k i s s, and hi s painting 

the motif 

established the conventional 

i- epresentat ion 

century. A 

of 

hand s ome Paolo 

for the first quarter o f the 

tenderly embraces the elegant 

Fra ncesca, who demurely accepts his kiss while she half -

heartedly 

Politely 

attempts to refu s e his a ffecti on -- her left hand 

pushes him away . Giovanni loo ks on f ro m the right 

rear of the painting, sword in hand. Each object is 

meticulou s l y 

Po rc elain, 

rendered, as would befit thi s painter of 

and in keeping with the then popula r "style 

t 44 roubadour". 

The painting closely resembles Flaxrnan's drawing which 

had been engraved by Thomas Piroli for an illustrated 

edition of the Di v ine Comed:-t in 1793 [figure 3 J . Indeed, 

Flaxman's two drawings for the fifth canto one 

representing the kiss, and one v-Jhich depicts the lo ve rs in 

He 11 1r1ere the prototypes for the majority of French 

Paintings of Paolo and Francesca. Coupin would likel y ha ve 

known Fla x man's depiction of the lovers. His teacher, 

----------
43coupin (1773-1851) was a student of Girodet before 

he began working as a painter of porcelain at the 
Manufacture de Sevres. In 1815, he was appointed professor 
of drawing at the Coll ege Militaire of La Fl eche. Six 
months later, he became a professor at the icole Militaire 
of St . Cyr where he taught until he retired in 1844 . 
Coupin's artistic career can be viewed as being quite 
successful: he exhibited painting s at the Salon between 
1812 and 1833 ; in 1817 he was a warded a "grande m edaille" 
and in 1832 he was named chevalier in the Legion of Honor. 

44□ ther medieva l themes in Coupin's oeu vre include: 
View of the monumeny which includes the court of Henri IV; 
Ch r i s t i ne O f p i s an ( 1 8 l 9 ) ; -=Sc..=uc...lc...cc.l~y_a_t_t_h_e_t_o_mc.cbc.-=o...:.f--.:H'-.!.:::ec..!.n2cr~i~I ~; 
~entin of Milan (1822). 
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G1rodet, 

Piroli 's 

was acquainted with the British draughtsman and 

engravings enjoyed a wide distribution in art 

schools from the beginning of the nineteenth century. 

Compositionally, Coupin's work differs from Flaxman's 

only 

style, 

in the positioning of Giovanni. Flaxman's reductive 

however, enables a more straightforward accounting 

of the episode than does Coupin's staged portrayal. 

Coupin's use of light draws the viewer's eye to the figures 

of Paolo and Francesca, who are bathed in the radiance of 

love at the moment of their blameless kiss, while 

the vengeful husband is [symbolically] cast in shadow. By 

Portraying the couple's love as innocent, Coupin implies 

that Giovanni is f d t • th • h . 45 guilty o es roy1ng e1r app1ness. 

The first of seven paintings of Paolo and Francesca by 

J.-A.-D. 46 
Ingres painted in 1814, appears to be a 

simplified adaptation, both stylistically and thematically, 

45 
Coupin's painting must have been quite favorably 

received, for it was bought by the Empress Josephine in 
1813 and re-exhibited in 1814 . The painting also inspired 
a lithograph by Grevedon which was exhibited in the Salon 
Of 1827. 

46
Ingres (1780-1867) was a student of Roques, Vien, 

Vigan, and Briand before arriving in Paris to study with 
Da v id in 1796. In 1800, he placed second in the Prix de 
Rome competition, and won the prize the following year. 
However, Ingres had to stay in Paris for five years until 
monies were a va ilable to fund his studies in Italy. The 
artist spent a large portion of his life in Rome, not 
returning to France as a permanent resident until 1841. He 
sent paintings to be exhibited at the Salon while resi ding 
in Ital y, however, and was made a chevalier in the Legion 
of Honor in 1824 , a member of the Institute in 1825, and 
an officer in the Legion of Honor in 1826. At the 
Universal Exposition of 1855, Ingres was awarded a grande 
m~daille d'honneur and proclaimed a grand officer in the 
Legion of Honor. 
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of Coupin's painting [figure 4 J. 47 The resemblance of 

to Coupin's painting is too striking to be purely 

coincidental. Ingres ma y have known of Coupin's canvas, 

either from an engraving in the Salon G .d 48 u 1 e or 

firsthand. Both paintings could have been independently 

based on Flaxman's prototype, but it seems unlikely that 

hoth artists would ha ve made the same compositional shift 

in the placement of Giovanni. As does Coupin's figure, 

Ingres's Francesca shyly allows the handsome Paolo to kiss 

her -- not on the mouth as in the poem -- but on the cheek, 

in order to better show off her pretty face and to 

emphasize the innocence of their lo ve. 

Ingres painted his most successful version of this 

motif in Rome in 1819 for the "Societe des Amis des Arts de 

Paris" [figure 5J. 49 The painting was exhibited at the 

Salon of 1819,
50 in 1846 at Galleries Bonnes-Nouvelle,51 

and at the Exposition Universelle of 1855. It was also 

-----

47 
Ingres painted his first Paolo and Francesca around 

1814 for Caroline Murat, sister - in-law to the Empress 
Josephine. Ingres 's seven paintings are as follows: ca. 
1814, Chantilly, Musee Conde; 1819, Musee d'Angers; ca. 
1845, Hyde Collection; n.d., Barber Institute; ca. 1850, 
Bayonne, Mus ee Bonnat; ca. 1856-57 private collection, New 
York; and ca. 1856, London. Ingres also depicted the 
subject in eleven drawings. See Condon, In Pursuit of 
Perfection, pp. 70 - 77. 

48 
Condon makes this assertion as fact. See ibid. , p. 

72. 

49 The Societe, which had paid 
Painting was dissatisfied and traded 
Turpin de Crisse (amateur artist 

500 francs for the 
it for a painting by 
and member of the 

commissioning committee). Crisee later bequeathed the 
Ingres painting to the Musee d'Angers. 
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lithographed in v ignette b y Aubr y-Lecomte for the Salon of 

1835 [figure 6J. 52 

The 1819 painting lS more elaborate and mo r e 

gracefull y dra~"n than the earlier version. The figures, 

authentic 

accurate salon, are 

costumes and sit in an architecturall y 

rendered in a fittingly anachronistic 

Italian 

static. 

primiti v e style . The scene is at once tense and 

Although Giovanni espie s the lovers from the 

background and Francesca drops her book, Giovanni ' s sword 

w i 1 1 ne ver be drawn and the Arthurian legend will ne v er 

reach the ground . 

Ingres's concern for portraying the appropriate 

"types" for his Paolo and Francesca, is documented in his 

ninth notebook, in his description of the characters . He 

envisioned Francesca to be a "Femina di bel leza e di 

maniera excellentissima" . Paolo should be "Bello di corpo 

e di dolce maniera e costumi", and "le mari" was to be 

50 
Condon, op. cit., p.13 states that the painting was 

hung too late to be included in the Salon catalogue. 

51 Theophile Silvestre, Les Artistes fran,aises, p . 38 . 

52 Aubry - Lecomte (1792-1858) was a student of Girodet 
and attended the rcole des Beaux - Arts. He made his Salon 
debut in 1819, and by 1831 he was recognized with a first 
class medal. In 1849 he was named a chevalier in the 
Legion of Honor. He had man y admirers; Larousse referred 
to him as the "prince des lithographes" (Larousse, op. 
c it ., vol. 1, p. 918). Initially his lithographs received 
nearly as miich acclaim as the original paintings he 
reproduced, but later his work wa~ criticized for having a 
vaporous quality. He was especially reknowned for his 
portraits of women. Ingres's portrayals of Paolo and 
Francesca which date from after Aubry - Lecomte's 1819 
lithograph adopt the prints reversed position of the 
figures. 
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port r a y ed as a "uomo bel 1 icoso brutto di corp □ e 

- . 53 s c1an1ato." The same notebook also contains a paraphrase 

of Dante 's account of the tragedy, and outlines Ingres's 

ambitious 

canto. 54 

plans for a cycle of paintings based on the fifth 

Although the series was to include four paintings 

of moments 11'Jithin the tragedy, Ingres only 

represented the scene which he called "Le moment de leurs 

am . t "55 ours 1nnocen s. 

Possibly, Ingres 

repetition 

Perfection. 56 

was 

It 

chose to revise 

projected c y cle 

for 

is 

and 

due 

never realized his plans because 

him a means to understanding and 

equally likely that Ingres prudentl y 

reproduce the first painting of the 

to popular demand: the image was 

widely acclaimed. Theophile Gautier exclaimed: "Jamais le 

gracieux episode du cinquieme cercle [sic] de 1 'Enfer 

d'Alighieri n'a ete traduit plus intelligemment". Another 

53 
Henri 

Montauban, 
op. cit., p . 

Lapauze, 
vol. 11, 

68 . 

Les dessin 
notebook ix . 

d' Ingres au Mus ee de 
Quoted in Vasconcellos, 

54As quoted in ibid., p. 86, the four paintings were 
to be as fo 11 ows: "Le moment de 1 eurs amours innocents"; 
" Apres qu'ils sont to mbes mart l'un sur l'autre, le feroce 
mari considere les cadavres et les remords semblent se 
mettre 3 l'assieger " ; "Ils sont exposes dans la chapelle du 
palais. Un Recollet, en etoile, tout seul, c e lebre 
!'office des marts . La scene est eclair ee par un seul 
chandelier de fer noir"; "Les -~mes de ces innocents amants 
racontent 3. Virgile et a Dante leur malheureuse aventure." 

55 rngres ' s anticipated Raphael "series" had a similar 
outcome: only two paintings, Raphael and the Fornarina and 
Betrothal of Raphael were e v er completed -- each in sev eral 
v ersions. 

56r.ondon, op. cit., p. 14, proffers thi s suggestion. 
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critic praised the painting for its appealing 

characterization . He wrote: 

to 

Je pr ef~re infiniment la Fran;oise de 
Rimini, quoique Lanciotto y soit bien laid. 
Il est bon qu ' un mari soit laid, pour que sa 
femme soit excusable; M. Ingres, le s'en 
est donne a coeur joie. En rev anche, les deu>-: 
amants sont adorables : Francesca confuse, 
aimante. emue, laisse echapper le li vre avec une 
grice infinie. Paolo Malatesta est peut -~ t r e 
encore plus beau. Sa jambe gauche est comme un 
ressort qui le jette tout entier vers celle qu ' il 
aime. On comprend, ~ ce spectacle, le mot de 
1 'homme qui disait: "Il m'en restera toujours 
une pour vous aimer." Le baiser, ce funeste 
baiser qui doit lui co0ter la v ie, n ' est pas 
seulement sur ses l Evr es, il est dans tout son 
corps, il remplit toute sa personne, il lui 
gonfle le cou, et vient enfin expirer sur la 
bouche de Francesca. Devinez - vous maintenant ce 
que j'en tends par le style? Dans l'intention de 
M. _ Ing§7s, Paolo n'est pas un homme: c'est un 
ba1ser. 

Ingres 's "baiser sur terre" is the thematic complement 

images of the "baiser infernal" -- a motif which was 

immortalized by Scheffer in the 1830's. Scheffer, however, 

was not the first to portray this aspect of the tragedy. 

-
Around 1815, Girodet-Trioson had portrayed the famous 

lovers in their eternal embrace. Dante Swooning in the 

B_rms of Virgil upon Seeing the Torments of Paolo and 

f:__r...§ nc esc a [figure 7] is the earliest French painting of the 

couple in the Inferno. Girodet ' s treatment of the theme 

l"las no doubt the result of two influences : his penchant 

for portraying his subjects in a dark, Ossianic manner, 58 

57rd □ 1,ard About, in "Voyage a travers !'Exposition de s 
beaux-arts," 1855. Quoted in Evogues, p. 32. 

58
G . Le v i tine, 

~g_y_, p. 376. 
Girodet - Trioson: an Iconographical 
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and his knowledge of Fla xman's engraving of the subject 

[ figur e 

influence 

P ai n ting 

BJ. Gi r odet ' s painting seems to ha v e had little 

on early representations of the canto. The 

was not e xhibited at the Salon and it is unlikely 

that it wa s engra ved. 

The most celebrated v ersion of this subject , Ar y 

S 59 cheffer 's Dante and Virgil encounter the shade of 

.E__ __ r_a_n--'--=c'-"e=--s=c:.!a~~d::!....e:.i_ .!..R~1:!:..· !.!.m~i'-'n~i----'=a,_,.n.:.:d::e.....---'o"'--'--f_---'-P---=accocc.---=.1---=o'---_i_n __ t--'--'--'h---=e=----....::I,_..,n~f..!:e::...r~n~o was 

e xhibited 

Portr ay s 

blown b y 

tremb 1 i ng 

shoulders 

at the Salon of 1835 [figu r e 9].
6 0 

The painting 

the damned lovers in their eternal punishment, 

a turbulent wind of darkness. Francesca, with 

1 i ps and teary e yes, is suspended on the 

of Paolo, who hides his face in grief. Dante 

and Virg i l watch the large swirling forms of the lovers and 

------ - ---
59 

Scheffer (1795 - 1858) was the son of Dutch parents 
<both his father and his mother were artists) who moved to 
Paris when he was quite young. Around 1810 Scheffer 
entered Guerin's -atelier; in 1811 he enrolled at the rcole 
des Beau x-Arts, wh ere he won a me d al in 1817, and 
unsuccessfully competed for the Pri x de Rome in 18lB. 
Scheffer e xhibited paintings at the Salon between 1812 and 
1835. He was made a chevalier in the Legion of Honor in 
1828, and elected an officer in 1835. He was very 
Prolific, lea v ing an oeuvre of over 400 paintings. He 
became increasingl y famous after 1830 and was considered by 
his contemporaries "comme un des plus grands de l ' ecole 
fran ,; aise." ( Arv Scheffer, dessins, aguarelles, esguisses ~ 
l_ ' huile, p. 7 . ) A commemorative exhibition was held in 
Scheffer's honor in Paris in 1859. 

60 rn l822 and in 1824, Scheffer e xhibited two earlier 
v er s ions entitled The ghosts of Francesca de Rimini and her 
lo ver aQQ_earing to Dante and to Virgil, which were possibly 
Preparator y studies for the chef d ' oeuvre of 1835. He 
eventuall y painted ten or so v ersions which are related to 
the 1835 painting. See Ary Scheffer, Dessins, op. c it., 
P-27, note 4 for a comprehensi v e list. 
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the shadows of other carnal sinners who share the 

plight of Paolo and 
61 

Francesca. 

Like and Coupin, Scheffer was indebted to 

Fla xman, whom he greatly admired. He admitted: "Si 

inconsciemment j 'a i 

de la Francesca, 

emprunt e 

ce doit 

~ quelqu·un dans la creation 

etre quelque chose que j ' ai v u 

dans les dessins 
,,62 

de Flaxman. The works' compositional 

affinities are obvious, ye t it is clear that Scheffer did 

not merel y add volume to Flaxman ' s forms. 

In 

(which 

the years 

exhibited 

between the 

Francescas 

Salons of 

by Ingres 

1819 and 1835 

and Scheffer 

respectively), four now lost paintings from the fifth canto 

Were displayed. A Francesca by Louis-Chevalier Rubio 

< 1 797-? > , exhibited in 1833, must have portrayed the kiss, 

for the Salon guide includes this portion of the canto 1n 

its description of the painting: 

Nous lisions un jours dans un doux loisir 
nous et i ans ?eu 1 s sans defiance . mais un 
seul moment nous perdit taus deux alors 
celui qui ne me sera plus ravi co 11 a sur ma 
bouche ses levres tremblantes, et nous laiss~mes 
echa pper ce 1 i ~ 3e par qui nous fut revel e le 
myst ere d ' amour. 

-------

61 
Calamatt a 's admired engraving of the painting was 

exhibited in the Salon of 1843 [figure lOJ. See "Gravures 
et Lithographies. Fran~oise de Rimini par M. Calamatta 
d'apres Ary Scheffer" in L'Artiste, 3e serie, vo l. 111 , 

1843, p. 182. Ba rtho ldi 's bas relief, a transliteration of 
his teacher's painting to marble, completed in 1852, was 
never exhibited [figure 11]. 

62 
Quoted in 

fu;hgf.f.g_c_ , 1 8 6 0 , p . 
Harriet Grote, 
56 . 

Memoir of the life of Ar~ 

63 Janson, ed., Salon, op. cit., p. 246. 
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Pa inti n gs b y Alexandre - Jean-Baptiste He sse (1806-1879) in 

1831 and Alexandre-Marie Co lin < 1793-? ) in 1833 rat her 

unsuccessfu ll y 
depicted Paolo and Francesca in the Inferno, 

. 6 4 
as two unflattering c riticisms explain. 

6 4 Gustav e Planche, itudes su r- l ' ecole fran -;aise 1831 
52 , p .11 2 - 113: "M. Hesse, ancien pensionnaire de l ' eco le 
de Rome nou s a donn e cette annee un tableau de 
petit e dimension , ' Fr an soise de Rimini.' A ce qu 'i l 
para Tt, il r eser ve s es for ces pour son grand oeuvre. • 
Nou s ne l e chicanerons pas sur l e choix ni le d eve loppement 
de so n s ujet. Plusieurs compositions d e lici euses de s 
ec oles it al ienne et espagnole son t e xecutees dans les m§mes 
prop o rtions, et ainsi l 'espace ne lui a pas manqu e ; mais il 
nous a e te absolument impossible de saisir le m erite de 
cette peinture, et si ce merite ex iste, il ya probablement 
des prec edes particuliers pour le d ec ouvrir • nou s 
plaindrons tr es sincerement le poete florentin d' §tre 
tombeau x mains d'un pareil interprete. P a u vre poete, ~ 
quoi lui a servi d' §t re l ' Homere des temps modernes, de 
r esumer dans un satire immense et vari ee taus les crimes et 
toute l'histoire de son siecle? C' etait bien la peine 
vraiment, pour v enir e xpirer sa gloire et son g enie sur la 
toile de M. Hesse. Or, Dante est la en personne, envelopp e 
d'un manteau rouge; Virgile est bleu; pour Fransoise et son 
amant, s'est autre chose, et la ro ya le munificence du 
peintre les a fait gris taus les deux. Ces quatre 
personnages, qui composent la drame, sont jetes au milieu 
d'une vapeur indefinissable. Si le peintre a pr e tendu 
donner ~ son oeuvre un caract ere mysterieux, a la bonne 
heure; mais tant pis, car l ' episode de la Di v ine Comedie ne 
le comportait guere. Que M. Hesse ail le revoir au 
Luxembourg le Dante d'Eug ene Delacroix, et qu'il apprenne e 
comprendre et ~ traduire le poete florentin." And in the 
"Examen critique du Sal o n de 1833", par MM. Annet et 
Trianon, pp. 6-7, regarding Colin's painting: "Comme 
ensemble, c'est un tableau manqu e . Il n 'y a ni couleur, ni 
desin, ni caractere. L'artiste n ' a pas eu l 'a ir de se 
douter seulement de contraste qu'il fallait etablir entre 
la p ~le et noble figure de Virgile et la t@te rouge et 
hideuse des damn es . On ne sent pas, dans ce tableau, 
l ' at mosphere lourd et b r0 lante que le Dante repand sur 
1 'Enfer. D ' un c ,3te, le lac de feu, et les damn es qui s ' y 
tordent; au dessu, le t o urbillon fatal qui passe; ~ gauche, 
Virgile qui regarde le Dante e tendu ~ s e s pieds et pr es 
d 'eu x , Fransoise de Rimini et son amant qui retournent ~ 
leur supplice. La figu re de Vir gile est d'un beau 
ca ract er e et le groupe des deu x amants d 'une assez bonne 
composition. Mais le Dante a plut St l'air d ' hommes qui 
t ~c h era i ent de s'arrac h er d'un gu ;:- fangeux" 
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Thus Scheffer's 1835 painting was not, for its time, 

the only recent representation of Dante's lovers 1n Hell. 

Nevertheless, it was clearly the most admired. The 

painting's immediate 
. 65 popularity may have encouraged the 

Duke of Orleans to acquire it for a large 66 sum. Critics 

applauded the tragic and the melancholy in Scheffer's 

interpretation: 

The 

Il y a dans ce groupe v aguement 
l'air, une si profonde douler, un 
noble et si triste, que l ' on oublie 
reel es qui peuvent y manquer en 
r everie melancolique qu ' il inspire . 

balance dans 
tendresse si 
les qual it es 
fa v ~~7 de la 

painting's appeal endured, and in 1860 Zola wrote to 

Cezanne 

[Scheffer] 
mot, [ i 1 J 
abordant les 

etait poete dans tout l'acception du 
ne peignant presque pas le r eel, 

sujets les plus sublimes, les plus 
Veux-tu rien de plus poetique, d'une 

et navrant, que sa Fran soise de 
delivrants. 
poesie g~range 
Rimini?" 

Scheffer based such a large portion of his oeuvre on 

literature that he was considered one of the most literary 

Kolb, Scheffer, p. 54 writes: 
acquiert immediatement une grande c e lebrite. 

"Son tableau 

66 
Scheffer had known the Duke and Duchess of Orleans 

since 1821. After the July Revolution he became the art 
instructor for their daughter, Princess Marie. So me 
accounts indicate that the 1835 image was painted for the 
Duke. The painting wa s later sold in the v ente Due 
d'Drleans for 43,600fr. to Prince Demidoff in 1853 and 
again in 1870 (the v ente San Donato) it was sold for 
100,000fr to Lord Hertford . It is now in the Wallace 
Collection, London. 

67 
Alexandre Deschamps, Re v ue Republicaine. 

68
i . Zola, Lettres de jeunesse. P a ri s , 1907 , p. 203. 
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men of the nineteenth centur y . Th eophile Gautier wrote: 

"Ar y Scheffer t,JaS a transposed poet; Dante, Goethe and 

Byr on more his masters than Michelangelo, Raph 1 ae or: 

Titian". Scheffer's initial attraction to the Paolo and 

Francesca episode may be e xplained in light of his 

admiration for Dante, who he considered a "sub 1 ime 

. 69 
po ete." His repetition of the motif could well have been 

economically 
70 

motivated. Yet, since Scheffer was known 

for portraying paintings with a message -- "id ees pures" 

as Gautier referred to them - - it also seems plausible that 

S c heffer had some moral intention for the depictions. 

Although Scheffer had Protestant origins, he was 

praised for his "profoundly Catholic sentiment." 71 
The 

Goncourt's claimed Scheffer l.Jas "a man of superior spirit" 

and hailed him as "the leader of rejuvenated 

spiritualism remade to suit the temper of our century_,,'72 

Delecluze noted that Scheffer was: 

beaucoup plus preoccupe de l'action 
dramatique ou du sentiment interieur de ses 
personnages que de leur exterieur. Enfin la 
tendance mystique de son esprit, que l ' on avait 
pu reconna i tre dej~ dans plusiers de ses 
productions, s ' est tout ~ fa~~ dev elopp ee dans 

Fran ; oise de Rimini. 

69 Vasconcellos, op. cit., p. 110 quotes 
correspondence in the Biblioth eque Nationale. 

from 

70 Symmons, "French Copies after Fla xman ' s Outlines," 
p. 595, refers to Scheffer's 1835 painting as proving so 
popular that "the artist was able to li v e off his 
subsequent copies of it for the rest of his life." 

71 Gazette des Beaux - Arts 1859, v ol. 1 p. 129. 
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Indeed, the v iewer can sense the interior of 

Scheffer's characters: the y are suffering. 

sadness has overco me their passion. Their anguished 

gestures are befitting Adam and Eve in an expulsion scene. 

Rather than embracing one another lovingly, Francesca 

c 1 i ngs helplessly to Paolo, weighing him down. Yet, Dante 

looks upon them in stern accusation. There is no hint of 

co mpa ssion. He does not s uffer from the profound sadness 

rec orded in the canto. Unlike Coupin and Ingres, who 

poi- trayed the couple as innocent and pure, Scheffer subtly 

implies that the lo vers were s lain in the midst of an 

amorous embrace, rather than at the moment of their first 

kiss. The carefully delineated wound indicates 

Giovanni ' s sword was thrust through Francesca's 

that 

left 

shoulder into Paolo's right breast. Scheffer's moralizing 

is thus justified, and his depiction, although wrought with 

melanchol y, focuses on the due punishment of illicit love. 

72 . 
I. and 

1855," Paris: 
J. Goncour t, 

R. Flammarion, 

730 . 1 e 1 ec u z e , op . Cit. , p . 

"La Peinture 
1893 . 

388. 

~ l'Exposition de 

74 
Yvon (1817-1893) was one of leading battle painters 

of the Second Empire. He entered the rcole des Beau x-Arts 
in 1835 and studied in Delaroche's atelier. He 
unsuccessfully competed for the Prix de Rome in 1840, 1842, 
and 1843. In 1841 Yvon began exhibiting portraits at the 
Salon. By 1843 he was admired as a painter of religious 
subjects . During the Third Empire, Yvon travelled to 
Russia and began to paint military subjects -- the works 
for which he is best known today. In 1848 he was awarded a 
first c lass med al , and in 1855 he obtained a second c lass. 
He was named a c he v alier in the Legion of Hono r in 1855 and 
an officer in 1867 after ha v ing been appointed professor at 
the rco le de Beau x-Arts in l856. 
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Scheffer's didactic theme is echoed in a large 
. . y 74 h . by Henri-Frederic van w 1ch he exhibit e d at the drawing 

Sa lon of 1848 [figure 12 J. The drawing, based on the 

Francesca was the first in a series of 

illustrations of the seven deadly sins . In this cycle of 

dra1rJings, produced between 1848 and 1850, Yvon couc hed each 

transgression in Dantesque themes. Thus "1 ust" was 

appropriately 

75 Francesca. 

manifest through the image of Paolo and 

Like Sc h effer, 

anguished Francesca 

Paolo, in a near 

Yvon depicted the lovers in Hell. The 

hangs listlessly from her 

quotation of Scheffer's lovers. 

grieving 

Beyond 

this striking similarity , however, Yvon's work departs 

sharply from the archetypal portrayal. 

In Yvon's drawing, Paolo and Francesca are 

identifiable only by their fatal wounds. Rather than 

being the central focus of the work, the lovers are just 

two of many lascivious figures, swept along mournfully in 

the Circle of the Lustful . The focal point of the drawing 

is the distraught woman who occupies the exact center of 

the co mposition . This unidentified shade and the other 

damned souls who suffer the onerous punishment are 

portrayed with as much clarity as Paolo and Francesca. 

75
The other drawings in the group are Anger (Inferno, 

canto 7), a l so exhibited in 1848; Avarice <Inferno , canto 
6) and ~luttony <Inferno, canto 7) exhibited in 1849; 
Pride, Envy, and Idleness, all exhibited in 1850. The 
drawings are now at the Mus fe du Havre. Although I ha ve 
been unable to find any contemporary criticism of the 
illustrations, they must ha v e been admired, for they were 
re-e xhibited at the Exposition Uni verselle in 1855 , and 
Larousse refc1· red to them a s "dessins d ' un g1· and style ". 
Larousse, op . cit., vol . 15, p . 1437 . 
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The [b y then] well - known F r ance s ca episode s er v ed as 

a v ehi c le to powerfull y illustr a te the sin of infidelity. 

Yv on ' s me s sage i s clear : the punishment of an y illicit 

lo ve in f a mous or common is h o rrid damnation. 

A ne a r - contemporar y painting b y Ernest - Augustin 

76 Ge ndron a lso present s the lo v ers in the Inferno. His 

painting, e xhibited in the Salon of 1852 [figure 13], 

echoes the mood, if not the ethic, of Scheffer ' s and Yvon ' s 

depictions: the setting is gloomy and oppress ive. 

The painting ' s sombrous v ein no doubt contributed to 

its success . Even in comparison to Scheffer's masterpiece, 

Gendron's Francesca was well - recei v ed: 

M. Gendron a envoye trois tableaux, dont le plus 
important est Francesca et Paolo traversant les 
enfers. Il y avait de l'audace ~ traiter ce 
sujet apres M. Ary Scheffer, et M. Gendron n'a 
pas ~ regretter son audace. Pens ee et ex ecution, 
tout est d e licat dans cette toile. Le movement 
de Fran~oise est plein de gr~ce, d'abandon 
chaste, d'enivrement conte~~; la ligne du corps 
est des plus heureuse. 

Possibly Gendron's portrayal was admired for its 

peculiarities. Paolo and Francesca are the principal 

76 
Gendron (1817 - 1881) entered the rcole des Beaux - Art s 

in 1837 and studied in Delaroche ' s atelier. In 1837 he 
c ompeted for the Pri x de Rome. He never won the pri z e, but 
was able to study in Ital y in the earl y forties, returning 
to France in 1847. Although Gautier praised the Dance of 
Willis, his chef d ' oeuvr e, Gendron was best known for his 
history paintings . In 1861-63 he completed work for a 
co v eted commission to paint the Petit Salon du Mini s tre 
d' E tat at the Lou v re. At the S alon, Gendron was relati v el y 
s ucce s sful: he garnered a thi r d c la s s medal in 1846, a 
seco nd in 1849, and anothe r third in 1855, at which time he 
wa s al so n a med a c he v alier in the Legi o n o f Ho n or. 

77
1_ . C l Eme nt d e Ris, 1n L'Art 1s t e , 1852 , p . 11 6 . 
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but rather than being blown by the incessant wind, 

they 

The 

boat 

stand 

in the 

firmly on 

are truly 

midst of 

the planks of a shipwrecked prow. 78 

helpless: destitute on a sinking 

a brev-Jing storm. 

Charon looks on remorselessly the 

A Neptune-like 

helm and Virgil 

a.tte mpt s to protect himself from the powerful gale. Dante, 

overcome by g rief , li es prostrate on the deck in keeping 

with the poetic account: dans une emotion p eni ble 

d e piti e, je [Dante] perdis de mes sens, et je 

tombai comme tombe un corps sans 

1 'usage 

. ,. 79 
v ie. 

Although 

dramaticall y 

Gendron's 

w i ndsv-iep t 

figures are well covered by their 

drapery, they are not comparable to 

chaste figures. Their classicized cover ings are 

in fact the sheets of their opprobrious bed. The lo v ers no 

longer passi ve ly accept their fate as they did in both 

Scheffer's and Yvon's depictions: Paolo 's expression is 

one of indignation while Francesca appears pathetic yet 

passionate . Dante, who clenches his fist in anger and 

despair is not critical of the couple's adulterous 

for their actions; rather, he 

macabre fate. 

Gustave 
. 80 

Dor e's 

is overcome 

painting 

with grief 

of the lo vers in the 

Inferno, exhibited in the Salon of 1863 [figure 14], was 

78
The placing of Paolo and Francesca on a boat was 

both inno v ative and aliteral, but also shrewdly reminiscent 
o f two ear lier esteemed works: Gericau lt ' s ~aft of the 
Medusa and Delacroix's Barque of Dante . 

79 
Artaud de Montor·s 1813 translation of the Inferno, 

canto V, lines 140- 142. 
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not an original composition. Rather, i t is a painted 

v ersion of his 1857 drawing that had been included in the 

edition of L'Enfer. Although this painting_ 

brought . 81 
Dore positive attention he remained best known as 

a draughtsman, and most admired for his vivid, direct, and 

often grotesque 
. 82 
imagery. Thus while his painted version 

of P ao lo and Francesca s hould not be overlooked, Dar e' s 

undi s puted contribution to Dantesque imagery was through 

his numer o us book illustrations. 

In 1855, Do re recorded his intent to illustrate 

prominent literar y works: 

Ma pens ee etait, et est toujours celle-ci: 
dans un format uniforme et de v ant 
collection, taus les chefs-d'oeuvre 
1 i t t er at u re , soit epique, soit comique, 
tragique. 

faire 
faire 

de la 
soit 

80
Dore (1832-1883) was born in Strasbourg and moved to 

Paris in 1847. At the age of 15 he sold some drawings to 
Charles Philipon's Journal pour rire, and soon after was a 
regular contributor of caricatures. Although Dor e was a 
self-taught draughtsman, his satirical images, in the 
manner of Daumier and Gavarni, were successful and the 
artist quickly gained recognition. Beginning in 1854, he 
executed illustrations for an edition of Rabelais and 
proceeded to illustrate many classics, including Balzac, 
Dante, Cervantes, Milton and the Bible. He exhibited many 
of these drawings at the Salon, and beginning in 1851 he 
also exhibited oils. He was named a chevalier in the 
Legion of Honor in 1861 and an officer of the order in 
1879. When he died at just 51 years of age, Dor e left an 
immense oeuvre. 

81
De s pite the fa c t that Dor e began 

paintings in the Salon of 1851, his Francesca de 
Pa.QJQ was the first to be favorably reviewed. 

exhibiting 
Rimini and 

82 
Zola, for example, referred 

"colored prints of inordinate s i ze" 
p. 198. 

to Dar e's paintings as 
:' . Zola, Salons, 1859, 
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In the "plan de ces grandes ,?ditions in - folio" Dore 

specified his anticipation for Dante's Inferno to be - " le 

premier v olume publi e ": "Je dus faire mes frais le 

premie r de ces l1vres: 

Dor e ' s enthusiasm, 

83 L 'Enfer de Dante." · 

however, was not sufficient to 

convince a publisher of his project's feasibility and 

and so 1n 1857 he began work on L'Enfer without 

assurance of its eventual publication. In fifteen months, 

he had completed the 75 drawings for the Inferno. He then 

employed several artisans including Sotain, Pisan, 

Pannemaker, and Jonnard to engrave the images for 

publication. By 1860, Dore had convinced Hachette to 

publish an 

juxtapose 

translation 

text. The 

exhibited 

edition 
84 

of 400 copies of L'Enfer which would 

Dore' s scenes with both a French prose 

b y Pier Angelo Fiorentino and Dante's original 

book appeared 1n 1861, the same year Dore 

four of its drawings at the Sa lon: Paolo and 

83
The journal entry also lists Don Quixote, Homer, 

Virgil, Ovi d, Ossian, Moliere, La Fontaine, Milton, Byron, 
Shakespeare, and etc. as authors to be honored in Dare's 
over-ambitious plan. Dare's decision to illustrate Dante 
first reflects his nearl y life - long fascination with the 
poet: when he was ten years old, Dore titled a drawing 
" Voyage ~ 'Enfer ". Mus ee St1-asbourg, Gustave Dore 1832 -
1883 , p. 241 . 

84
rhe agreement, however, specified that Dore was 

required to supply the funds for more wooden plates and the 
paper in addition to the money he had already invested in 
having the engravings made. 3000 copies were event uall y 
sol d after s ub sequent editions were published in 1862, '65, 
'68, '72, '77, '84, and '91. In 1868, Hachette also 
published the entire Comedy in one volume, which included 
42 plates from Purgatory and 18 from Paradise as well as 
the 75 of the Inferno. 
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Francesca, Dante and Virgil , 9th circle, Qa nte and Virgil 

,Jirgil and 

. 85 
flor~ntin Farr1~ata. 

85 
Although Dor ~' s book is the most ambitious and 

original, three other illustrated versions of the Divine 
Comedy were published in France during the nineteenth 
centur y . In 1812, Mme. Sofia Giacomelli (pseudonym Chomell 
exhibited drawings and engra v ings "d'une suite de 100 
sujets du Dante" which were published in book form by Chez 
Salmon in Paris (n.d. ). Giacomelli prepared one plate for 
each canto of the Inferno, Purgatory, and Paradi s e. No 
text was included in the book except for a single verse in 
Italian at the base of each plate. A frontispiece 
containing a "Table de !'explication des figures" gave a 
sentence description of each image. The engra v ings are 
unashamedly derivative of Flaxman's in both style and 
composition. The portrayal of Paolo and Francesca, for 
example, is greatly indebted to Flaxman's prototype of the 
lovers in Hell [figure 15]. 

Antoine Etex's illustrations for the Divine Comedy 
were published 1854 by Bry Aine. As Vasconcellos indicates, 
copies of Etex's book are rare: "Heureusement, les 
illustrations d'Etex n'ont guere ete vulgarisees. Il est 
tres difficile aujourd'hui de trouver un exemplaire de la 
Divine Comedie, illustree par lui . Ni l'art fran •;ais, ni 
le poete florentin n'y perdent rien." (Cornell University 
has a copy in their extensive Dante collection, which I was 
unable to view. l Vasconcellos also claims that the artist 
"n'avait aucune imagination et il lui manque un modele." 
She criticizes Etex for inconsistent portrayals of Dante 
and Virgil, and singles out the Francesca episode as being 
especially poorly rendered : "Fran •;oise et Paul sont 
repr~sentes au moment o u le mari vales surprendre. Paul 
est un enfant. Fran~oise une grosse matrone. Le dessin 
est sans gr ace, sans finesse." <Vasconcellos, op. cit., pp. 
148- 149. l 

In 1878, Yan d'Argent's illustrations for the Divine 
Comedy were published b y Garnier freres with an 
accompanying prose translation by Atraud de Montor. 
According to Vasconcellos, the book contains 36 large 
drawings and many ("nombre consid erable") vignettes -- one 
on practically every page. She criticizes d'Argent's 
illustrations as being deri v ati v e of Dor e : "Il [d'Argent] 
suit sa [Dore'sJ conception et n ' a rien invent e de 
nouveau. Ce sont les memes d ~mons, les m§mes arbres au x 
formes humaines, les m§mes c orps en tam es, les memes 
grimaces." (Vasconcellos, ibid . , p. 149. ) 
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Dor;: ' s for L'Enfer enthusiastica ll y 

praised for the way in which they ha r monized with Dante's 

somber poetry. Theophile Gautier wrote: 

i1 [Dor e ] poss ~de cet oeil visionnaire dont 
parle l e poE-te, qui sont degager le c :: te secret 
et si nguli ~re de la nature. 11 voit les choses 
par leure angle bizarre, fantasque et 
myst erieux. Son crayon ve rtigineux cree en se 
jouant, ces di vi nation s insensibles qui donnent a 
l ' homme l 'effroi du spectre, a l ' orbe 
l'appearance humaine, aux racines le tortillement 
hideu x des serpents, aux plantes les bifurcations 
inquier.antes de la mandragore, aux eaux de 
sinistres miro itements d 'acier ou des 
transparences pleines de replis squame u x, aux 
montagnes de anfract~gsites que l 'imagination 
sculpte en bas reliefs. 

Dor ~ illustrated the Francesca episode with five 

drawings [figures 16 - 20]. These images (like the other 

illustrations for L'Enfer) are hauntingly fantastic and ye t 

meticulously rea li s tic. As Theophile Gautier observed, 

Dore effecti ve ly "a invent e le climat de l ' enfer." 87 

va lue 

In four of the Francesca drawings, Dor e utilized sharp 

contrasts and a continuous swirling line to emphasize 

the writhing, amati ve figures of the Circle of the 

Lustful. Even the single representation of the "baiser 

sur is sexually charged. Although Dare's purpose 

ll'Jas illustrative, he was undoubtedl y cognizant of the 

growing taste for the erotic in art -- and astutely catered 

to bourgeois expectations. 

Dore selected the mo st 1- isqu e drawing to ex hibit in 

86 · t U • l Mo n 1 , e =~u~r_-=:n..:....:.1....:v--=e=-r'---=s'--'e=-=-- , 30 Jul y , 1861 . 

R7 . t Mon1 e ur 1 1 August , 186 1. 
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the Salon of 1861 and to re - create in the painting which 

exhihited in 1863 . In this image, th e two nude figures 

hover above Dante and Virgil, who of Paolo and Francesca 

them from the dark depths of the Inferno. Francesca 

turns her body towards Paolo, while not hiding h er nudity 

from the observer. The pose of Francesca and the image of 

her delicate white flesh against the darker, masculine 

torso of her lover both serve to emphasize her sex ua lity . 

Blood of the fatal ll'JOund is the only vestige of the 

co uple 's tragic fate. In this image, the lovers are not 

co mpressed 

l'\lretched 

88 free. 

by 

l--Ji nd; 

the other 

rather, 

shades who are caug ht up in the 

they seem to float, obli v ious and 

The sumptuous painting The death of Francesca d e 

Rimini and of 

exhibited at 

Paolo Maletesta by 

the Salon of 1870 [figure 

89 Cabanel, 

21], continues 

88 
Eve n though this painting was quite successful, 

Dar e's drawings continued to be more admired than his 
paintings. He was perhaps the most successful illustrator 
of the nineteenth century, but as a painter, he ca n not be 
considered among the masters. Philip G. Hamerton, an 
Fnglish cri tic, wrote of Dor ~'s paintings in the Salon of 
1863: "Dore is not a painter in the true sense. He paints 
as well as many reputed 'pa inters' of the French school, 
but his color will not bear the least comparison with that 
of real painters such as Cabanel or Paul Baudry. His 
pictures are conceived simply as designs. Dar e's 
pictures are, of course, always v ery impressive, very great 
inventions, but that is not enough." From "Salo n of 1863", 
Fine Arts Quarterly Review, London, 1863, p. 247. 

89 
r.abanel (1824 - 1889), wa s one of the most successful 

~cad emi c masters of his time. He was trained at the studio 
of Picot and the r:c ole des Beau x-Arts. He won the Prix d e 
Rome in 184~ and then spent five years in Italy . Returning 
to ~aris, Cabane l bega n t o receive many impor tant 
commissions, and was well admired at the Salon . His ear l y 
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r.ontinues in 

gruesome scene 

the The potentially 

of the lo v ers at their moment of death 9 0 

vein of the erotic. 

i5 

i-endered la Cabanel as elegant, resplendent, and 

exquisite. 

A r i t ting 1 y poetic explanation of the "SC ene 

dramat1q11e" penned b y a contemporary critic, serves to 

rlescribe Cabanel's painting : 

Le jeune femme, etendue SUI- un divan, laisse 
pendre un de ses bras, tandis que l ' autre est 
repli e sur sa poitrine, et de ses 1 evres p?iles 
semble murmurer encore quelques mots d'amour a 
son amant, expire - ses pieds. Le vieux mari, 
tenant encore ~ son epee ensanglant ee, entrouvre 
un rideau en rigardant [sic] la scene. la 
tete de Fran ; oise soit d'une grande finesse 
Cette t~te blonde, pleine d ' une e l egance 
aristocratique, est modelee avec soin extreme et 
porte un cachet de distinction remarquable. Le 
ciessin est juste, correct et plein de charme, et 
la peinture caressee avec une delicatesse infinie 
montre dans les carnations des blancheurs 
exquises et des demi-teints d'une finesse 
incomparable. Les yeux, bien ech~sses, ant une 
espression douce et fiere, et la paleur mate de 
la peau vient ajouter

91
encoure a !'adorable 

distinction de !'ensemble. 

Although the are fu 11 y clothed < i n what 

Th eoph i le Gautier 

figures 

praised as an exacting reproduction of 

works were religious; later he added historical, 
mythological, and literar y themes to his oeuvre. During 
the early 60's, he achieved considerable fame with erotic 
works (e.g. Birth of Venus). In 1855 he was elected 
chevalier in the Legion of Honor, and became an officer in 
1864. In 1863, Cabanel was appointed professor at the 
ico le, where he served until his death. He also served as 
a Salon juror for 20 years, between 1868 and 1888. 

90 
Cabanel's painting is the only known representation 

of this aspect of the tragedy. 

91 . . . d Ren e M-?nar 
509 . 

in Gazette des B~aux - Arts, 1870, pp. 508-
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"1 a mode florentine de XI II e si k le" ) the painting js 

e roti c all y charged. Francesca ' s meti c ulousl y rendered 

g a rments emphasize her femininit y . The oblique perspective 

from which the figures are viewed stresses the sexuality of 

their 1 . b . 92 pu si n g od1es. Francesca's lifeless y et pose 

e v okes exhausted abandon, not death. Her facial 

e xpression, with slightly parted lips, is one of rapture. 

rdouar- d Th eoph i 1 e 
93 

Blanc hard, a student of Cabanel, 

e c hoed his master's eroticism in his portrayal of t h e 

famous lo v ers. His quite e xplicit painting of Paolo and 

Francesca in the Inferno, e xhibited in the Salon of 1880, 

was ll'Je 11 

But 

because 

Francesca 

painting 

94 
regarded . 

B l anchard 

his short 

never 

1 i fe 

exhibited. 

were eulogized 

appeared 1n L'Artiste : 

knew of his painting ' s success, 

came to a sudden end before t h e 

Hence, both Blanchard and his 

of the Salon which in a review 

92 
r.abanel was in fact criticized for the "ingracious " 

attitude of Paolo whose "jambes decrivent l ' ecart d'u n 
campas forc e . " He was also derided for the excessive 
lu xui- y of Francesca's costume . (Larousse, op. cit., vol . 
13, p . 1218, quotes Paul de Saint - Victoire.) Another 
critic however, praised the artist unconditionall y : "M . 
Cabanel is not an artist ; he is a saint. He doesn't make 
art; he makes perfection . He does not deser v e c riticism ; 
he deser v es paradise." <Cami l le Lemonnier , Salon de Paris 
1870, 

93
p . 30. > 

Blanchard (1844 - 1880) was a student of Picot and 
Cabanel . He won the Pri x de Rome in 1868, after finis h ing 
third in 1866 and second in 186 7 . His paintings were 
e xhibited at the Salon fr o m 1867 until his death in 1880. 
He was awarded a second class medal in 1872, and a 
"prem~4-re" in 1874 . 

B l anchard ' s Fran;oi s e de Rimini wa s s old in 1880 , at 
the Vente rdouard Blanchard, for 3 ,1 00 f r ancs . 



Ce n 'est jamais sans un serrement de coeur qu ' au 
milieu de cette floraison touffue d 'oeuvres 
signees par des peintres v i v ants, on recontre la 
derni~re toile d'un artiste dont la mart v ient de 
bri ser le pinceau Cette annee, c ' est un 
jeune qu1 nous est enleve dans sa march va illante 
et dej~ radieuse. Edouard Blanchard comptait 
parmi les nombreux talents qui font honneur • 
l 'ate lier de Cabanel. Notre hommage, qui 
devaient aujourd'hui un adieu supreme, 
s'adressera ~ un lumineu x et charmant portrait de 
femme marqu e d'une empreinte toute moderne, comme 
~ une "Fran ,;oise de Rimini" resplendissante au 
millieu des ten~bres nuageuses o 0 Dante la 
condamne 
peintre 

:1 errer 
accompli 

sans repris. Maintenant, le 
sa t§che! A-t-il fait assez 

pour que son 
s'effacera-t-il 

nom suivre, 
comme un espoir 

_ou son 9§uvenir 
1rr ealise? 
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For Blanchard, the dreaded Circle of the Lustful is 

not in the least dark, crowded and frightening . The puffs 

of infernal smoke which frame the nude figures could easily 

pass for heavenly clouds. The lo vers are no longer 

suffering: their agonizing separation on earth has bee n 

replaced hy their ecstatic union in Hell. 

Blanchard 's sensual image lS thoroughly unlike 

Ingres 's portrayal of "1 'amour innocent" or Scheffer 's 

didactic, moralizing depiction. Indeed, these three 

artists' interpretations of the theme indicate an evolution 

in Paolo and Francesca iconography: a metamorphosis in 

representations of the couple from innocent victims to 

d<=imned sinners to sensual lo vers . Thus the episode could 

he variously couched in sentimental, melancholic or erotic 

imager y, as befitted the contemporary public. It was 

precisely this adaptability of the Francesca legend that 

ensured its continuing popul arity . 

95
Gazette des Beau x - Arts, 1880 , p . 56 . 
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------- ---

During the nineteenth c entu,-y , a v ariety of e v ents and 

ideologies literary, political, religious, artistic, and 

social conti- ibuted to Dante ' s fame. The popularity of 

Paolo and Francesca was initially tied to the revival of 

Dante's chef d'oeuvre. In due course, however, the 

Francesca episode enj o yed prominence because its theme 

paralleled society's ad v ancing notions of the complex 

nature of women and love. 

The numerous French editions of La Divine Comedie, 

which granted the public access to Dante ' s epic, were 

crucial to its popularization in France. Only after these 

translations appeared did Dante become popular and the 

Francesca episode become especially favored with 

artists, playwrights, musicians, and scholars alike . 

Although 
. 96 

Delacroix and 

read the epic in Italian, 

incorporate its themes for 

Comedy had been translated 

undoubtedly 

they began 

their works, 

into French. 

other artists 

to do so, and to 

only after the 

The numerous 

96
Delacroi x Journal, p. 85. On May 7, 1824, Delacroi x 

writes: "Dante is really the first of poets. One thrills 
with him, as if before the thing itself. Superior in thi s 
to Michelangelo, or rather, different, for in another 
fashion, he also is sublime, though not through his 
tr11th." In August 1854, when displeased by Ratisbonne's 
translation of the Inferno, Delacroi x wrote: "M. 
Ratisbonne flays the French language and our ears and he 
gi v es us neither the spirit nor the harmony of his 
[D a nte's] poetr y , and consequentl y , no true sense to him 
either." Delacroi x , op. c it., p p. 40 5 - 4 06 . 



Dantesque works exhibited at the Salon surely enhanced the 

popularit y of La Divine ComEdie. However, artists were 

clearl y not the initiators of the fad: they contributed to 

it s dev e lopment by responding to popular taste. 

The 

Napoleoni c 

peninsula 

the 

epic's popularity also benefited from the 

in v asions of Italy. Napoleon's campaigns to the 

,::i,ugmented 

populace 

the diffusion of Italian culture among 

which had begun as early as the 15th 

century under Charles VI I I . The growing reknown of the 

Di v ine Comg_gy corresponded to France' s heightened eager 

ahsorption of Italian art and cultt1re, for as Ital y became 

increasingly ~ la mode, so did Dante. 

The legendary possibility that Dante visited Paris 

became an established and cherished "fact" for the 

97 French. The rationale by which Napoleon claimed rights to 

the treast1res of Italian museums was echoed in France's 

nstensible adoption of Dante as her own. Thus, while 

F.ngland revived Shakespeare and Germany popularized Goethe, 

France resurrected "her" Dante . 

This paternal perspective was strengthened by the fact 

that Dante, like 

the epic granted 

. 98 
France, was Catholic. 

quasi - religious teachings 

For the pious, 

and produced 

97
From de Nolhac, Nouvelle Revue d ' Italie VI, ( 1874) 

p. 208: "Dante est bi en venu chez nous . Nous devons 
l'affirmer sans crainte: non pas parce que cela nous fait 
plai s ir, comme l'all ~guent c e u x qui nous accurent de JOUer 
dq sentiment, mai s tout s implement parce que c'est la 
ve rit ? ." 

98
The fact that Da n te was mo r e popular in Catholi c 

F r ance than in Anglican Engl a nd s t rengthen s thi s a r g11men t. 
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vivid insights into the horrifying reality of Hell and the 

infinite glory of Paradise . During the 1820's and 1830's, 

"art in France acquired the aura of a religious 

. 99 revival," the Comedy proved a fertile source for relating 

Biblical ti- uths in a "modern" way. 

Certain l y, Dante's theology was not tantamount to that 

of the Catholic Church . The poem's popularity, therefore, 

not regulated either by the Church's decrees or by the 

religious controversy which the epic created. The Comedy 

was greatl y admired by Catholics between 1830 and 1836,lOO 

but was later denounced 
. 101 as heretical. Yet the public 

exhibited a more or less consistent admiration for the 

poem. Thus while the Catholic association may have 

enhanced the blossoming vogue of Dante, the Church's 

ultimate reprobation of the epic seems to have had little 

negative effect on its popularity. 

In the artistic realm, the Divine Comedy was 

enthusiastically embraced by both the most conservative and 

progressive artists, for it contained both c lassica l and 

romantic subjects: the epic contains an odd synthesis of 

99 . 
Geraldine Pelles, Art, Artists, 

Q_ci.9l...02-_ ___ g_f a Modern Di lemna. Painting 
and Society : 

in England and 
France_ J750- 1850, p.20 . 

lOOGabriel Maugain, "L'orthodoxie de Dante et la 
critique fran•;aise, de 1830 - 1860" in D_--'a='-n'-t=--e==---<,_:..cR,,e,::..:c=u~e=-=-i....!..l 
d'etudes publiees pour la vie centenaire du po~te, p. 187 . 

lOlin 1856- 57, "L ' H er esie de Dante d emontre par 
Francesca de Rimini, de preu v es supplementaires et de la 
clef" was included at th e end of the third volume of a 
trans 1 at i on of the Comedy by E . A 1- o u x . 
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the Italian and the Catholic with the fantastic and the 

medieval. For the neo-classicists, the Divine Comedy 

provided an opportunity for illustrating warnings for moral 

sobi- i ety. The troubadour painters admired Dante's 

medieval ism 

pathos. And 

had found in 

s atisfy their 

eroticism. 

and the 

by the 

Dante's 

clients' 

romantics applauded his sub 1 i me 

end of the century, the academicians 

text numerous themes appropriate to 

taste for images of pseudo-chaste 

Many 

st1Jdied 

of the artists who produced Dantesque images also 

in Italy. Of those who exhibited works based on 

thp Francesca tragedy, Girodet, Ingres, Calamatta, de 

Faveau, Hesse, Rubio, Gendron, Cabanel, and Blanchard all 

travelled to t h e peninsu l a . Undoubtedly such proximity to 

special interest in the Divina Dante's ho meland fuel e d a 

In Italy, French artists may have been 

influenced by Italian works inspired by the Comedy, for in 

the early part of the century, the poet's reknown was 

comparative l y greater in Italy th . F 102 an in ranee . Like 

Suhleyras, who was exposed to Dante while living in Italy, 

numerous other French artists may have gained a special 

admiration for the poet as a result of visiting his 

country. 

Ai- tis ts also seem to have played an important role in 

fostering in their apprentices an admiration for Dante, for 

102F or an initial 
and Francesca, refer 
Bibi i o graphica Dantesc~ . 

1 is t 
to 

of Italian paitings of Paolo 
the Colulmb de Batine's 
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a significant number of the artists who depicted Dantesque 

together in the same atelier or studied under themes 

the same master. From those artists who represented the 

Francesca scene, the following connections existed: Guerin 

was a teacher for Delacroix, Delaroche, and Scheffer. 

Girodet was the teacher of Aubry - Lecomte, Coupin, Colin, 

and 

Gros 

Rubio 

Picot 

Decaisne. Delaroche taught Yvon, Gendron, and Gfr Sme; 

was teacher to Hesse, Decaisne, Perlet; Cogniet taught 

and Feyen-Perin 

taught Cabanel 

(Yvon later also taught Feyen- Perin); 

and Blanchard (Cabanel was later 

Blanchard's master); Scheffer was the teacher of Bartholdi; 

Ingres was teacher to Flandrin, Etex, and Perlet; Ger 2me 

taught Lecomte de Nouy and Lesrel. 

A 11 of these factors the numerous editions of 

~L~a=----'D"'--!i~v!....!.i~n~e=----C=o~m.'..!....:e~d"--=-i=e, the continuing vogue of Italy augmented 

through 

Church, 

to each 

important 

the 

and 

Napoleonic invasions, the role of the Catholic 

the connections of French artists to Italy and 

other suggest why the Divine Comedy became an 

of artistic inspiration after two hundred source 

and fifty years of relative obscurity . 

However, within this atmosphere of growing admiration 

Dante, the Francesca episode became especially favored 

largely because its theme was synonymous with the ideology 

of the burgeoning romantic cult of love. The love of Paolo 

and Francesca echoed that of Lancelot and Guinevere and was 

in turn re - told through contemporary literature \.-Jh i ch 

characterized lovers as doomed or d y ing. 
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Nineteenth-c entur y artists often culled their subjects 

from the literar y t•ior ks of the past <Homer, 

S h a v.espeare, 

epic 

Milton, Ossian) and present <Goethe, Byron, 

Scott, Chateaubriand) which were deemed sub 1 i me or 

beautiful. And the theme of unfulfilled love, which was so 

popular l 11 literature, thus became a favorite subject for 

the v isua l arts as we 11. Daphnis and Chlo~, Py r amus and 

Thisbe, Tristan and Iseu lt, Romeo and Juliet, Paul and 

l) i rg in i e, and Atala a 1 1 inspired i mages 

e x h ibited at t h e Salons contemporary with those of Paolo 

and But unlike the Dantesque image, which 

rema ined popular throughout the century, these other themes 

were prevalent on l y during relatively specific times. 

Paul and Virginie, for example, were popular figures 

around 

deemed 

the 

too 

contrast, a 

turn of the century. Howe ver, their story was 

sentimental to be promoted by the ro manti cs. In 

previously sentimentalized Paolo and Francesca 

t•ias transformed to an image of lamentable lovers to suit 

the romantic taste for melancholy. Similarly, artists 

c ould just as readily present yet another aspect of the 

Francesca episode to defame infidelity. Ironically, after 

mid -centu ry, 

popularity, 

moralizing 

sensual themes reached new heights of 

this formerly depicted chaste, melancholic, and 

episode provided artists with a socially 

appro v ed channel for the erotic. 

But the intrigue of the Francesca tragedy also grew 

out of an impression that its theme s we r e rel ev ant to 

contemporar y and soc ial ideol o gie s . In hi s s tud y of 
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the popularity of the Di v ine in F1 an c e, Counson 

suggests: 

la mesure 

1 it , et 

relevant 

il'JOmen. 

"Aux 

0 ·-· 

juge 

livres comme au x hommes on s'attache dans 

l'on se retrou v e en eux; et le public pense, 

selon son ~ge et 103 son humeui- ." Especiall y 

ll'JaS the public's concept of love, adultery and 

During a large part of the century, love was viewed as 

a painful sentiment, and suffering was considered to be a 

condition for its fulfillment. Saint - Beuve wrote to George 

Sand: "Love means tears; if you weep, you 1 ,, 104 ove. An 

ambiguous composite concept for the ideal lover emerged in 

be at once a virginal Madonna and an which women were to 

pagan goddess; a fragile nymph and a dangerous a 1 1 ur i ng 

temp tress. Th u s, throughout the century, women were bot h 

They the object of fervent adoration and fearful anxiety. 

were idealized by, at the same time sharply 

differentiated from , men. 

and 

105 

This confused and irrational view of women was 

undoubtedly precipitated by their changing role 1n society, 

for t h ey were viewed as becoming increasingly complex and 

l ess predictable . In Napoleon's attempt to modernize t h e 

medieval battle between law and chastity, women beca me at 

103 
Counson, op. cit., p. 3. 

104 
Pelles, op. c it., p . 140. 

lOSFor a well - documented stud y on the fate of French 
women in the nineteenth centur y , see Claire Goldberg Moses, 
French Feminism 1n the 19th Centu ry . 



once cherished and 106 destroyed . The 
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laws which he 

established created a system which stressed ma s culine 

authority and repressed women, presumably to protect them. 

The Church's intolerance of divorce and the State's 

subsequent prohibition of it . 18 l 07 
in 16 was, needless to 

say, an ineffective in encouraging fidelity. 

Li k ev-J i se , the inc,-easingly restrictive laws against 

prostitution were more efficient in degrading the honest 

108 working woman than in imposing moral reform. 

The Francesca legend could thus be perceived as 

strikingly modern. The characters in Dante's fifth canto 

nineteenth-century men and women. served as analogues to 

Paolo and Francesca's torturous romance, like contemporary 

concepts of love, is impassioned yet distressing. Their 

pathetic fate could eit h er justify or challenge the Church 

and the laws governing adultery. Francesca comprises the 

106 
Napoleon's Civil Code (1800-18041 granted equal 

rights for all citizens, but women were not considered 
citizens. The code's inequities become especially evident 
in regards to adultery : the code permitted the husband the 
right to separation in the event of the wife's commission 
of adultery; not unexpectedly, the wife did not have 
equalrecourse. If convicted of adultery, a wife was 
imprisoned, but the husband would merely be fined if he was 
found guilty of the same crime. Proving his infidelity was 
difficult, however, because he was considered unfaithful 
only if his mistress was living in his home. 

107 . 
Di : orce was not legalized again until 1884. 

108
The Police des Moeurs, who f\lapoleon originally 

instated to contain and regulate prostitution ultimately 
became agents of control and moral reform. In 1836, Parent 
Duch~telet published a two v olume study entitled De la 
Prostitution dans la Ville de Paris. See Jill Harsin, 
Policing Prostitution in I\Jineteenth - Century Paris. 
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ambiguous components of the ideal woman, for s he is at once 

Paolo ' s joy and nemesis. 

t,,Jh i le it is tempting to "explain" the nineteenth -

c entury's fondness for the Francesca episode, one important 

fact should not be overlooked : the line s of "le 1-ecit 

tendre et triste de Fran ·;oise de Rimini" were quite simply 

some of the most beautiful of the entire epic. As Nicolas 

has 

kis s more 

fifth canto 

suggested, "med i e v a 1 literature bequeathed no 

justly 

of 

famous than the 

109 
Dante's Inferno." 

one we read of in the 

The lover's fame was 

insured both by Dante ' s poetic perfection and the absolute 

time lessness of 

such 

and 

a 

the 

""' i 11 i ng 

populace 

his theme. Art is fortunate to have found 

theme in the literature of poetic justice, 

is all the more indebted to its artists 

by the wedding of the two. 

109 . l N1cho as Perella, 
140. 

The Kiss, Sacred and Profane , p. 
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Coupin de la Couperie 1812 #227 "Les amours funestes de 
Fran •;oise de Rimini" 

"Les amours funestes de 
Fran •;oise de Rimini" 

"Paolo e ·t Francesca 

Coupin de la Couperie 1814 #219 

Ingres, J. - A. - D. 
Scheffer, Ary 

Scheffer, Ar y 

Grevedon 

Darondeau, s. 
Hesse, A. 
Colin, A. 
Rubio 

Scheffer, Ary 

Etex, Antoine 

Aubry-Lecomte 

Decaisne, H. 
Perlet, P-i 
Rollet, Rene 

Calamatta, Luigi 

Yvon, Adolphe 

Gendron, Auguste 

Etex, Antoine 

Ingres, J. - A.-D. 
Yvon, Adolphe 

Garnier, Jean 

Bottinelli, Antonio 

Dore, Gustave - Paul 

Feyen- Perrin, A. 
Dore, Gustave - Paul 

1819 
1822 # 11 7 2 "Les ombres de Fran•;oise 

de Rimini et son ammant 
apparaissant au Dante et 

1824 

1827 #1562 

1831 #44 6 
#1065 

1833 #431 
#3189 

1835 #1945 

#2231 

#2459 

1841 #493 
1842 #1467 

#2094 

1843 #1538 

1848 #4591 

1852 #550 

1855 

1857 #2907 

3 Virgile" 
"Les ombres de Fran -;oise 
de Rimini et son ammant" 

"Fran i;oise de Rimini" 
(lithograph aft e r Coupin) 
"Fran ·;oise de Rimini" 
"Fran •;oise de Rimini" 
"Fran -;oise de Rimini" 
"Paul et Fran -; oise de 
Rimini" 

" Le Dante et Virgile 
recontrant l'ombre de 
Francisca di Rimini et 
de Paolo au x enfers" 

"Fran ·;oise de Rimini" 
(marble bas-relief) 
"Fran •;oise de Rimini et 
Paul" 

(lithograph after Ingres) 
"Fran •;oise de Rimini" 
"Fran •;oise de Rimini" 
"Fran •;oise de Rimini" 

( aquatint after Decaisine) 
"Fran •;oise de Rimini" 

( engraving after Scheffer) 
"La Luxure" 

(drawing) 
" Francesca et Paolo 
passant aux enfer s " 

"Fran ·;oise de Rimini" 
( marble bas - relief) 

"Paolo et Francesca" 
"La Lu xure" 

(drawing) 
" Enfer du Dante, cercle 
des lu xurieux" 

<guilded bronze bas - relief) 
1859 #30 94 "La Francesca da Rimini" 

(marble bust) 
1861 #90 8 "Paolo et Frances c a di 

Rimini au x enfers" 
( drawing ) 

#1 0 94 "L e s ames damn ees" 
1863 #598 "Fr an •;oi s e de Rimini et 

P ao lo " 
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Cabanel, Alexandre 
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1876 #1899 
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Tojetti, Dominico 1879 #2862 
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(lav e after Scheffer) 
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( lithograph after Yvon) 
"Fran-;oise de Rimini" 
(engraving after I n gres) 
"Mort de Francesca de 
Rimini et de Paolo 
Malatesta" 

"Fran •;oise de Rimini" 
"Francesca et Paolo" 
"Fran -;oise de Rimini et 
Paolo de Malatesta" 

"Paul Malatesta et 
Fran-;oise de Rimini" 

(plaster group) 
"Fran-;oise de Rimini" 
(marble bust) 
"Paul Malatesta et 
Fran-;oise de Rimini" 

(marble group) 
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"Le Dante" 
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(wood engraving after Dore) 
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Dante" 
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(wood engraving) 
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du Dante" 
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(watercolor after Delacr o ix ) 
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( marble statue) 
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" Le Dante" 
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"Le Dante" 
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